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Abstract. This paper is on a simulation for offshore wind systems in deep water 
under cloud scope. The system is equipped with a permanent magnet synchronous 
generator and a full-power three-level converter, converting the electric energy at 
variable frequency in one at constant frequency. The control strategies for the 
three-level are based on proportional integral controllers. The electric energy is in-
jected through a HVDC transmission submarine cable into the grid. The drive train 
is modeled by a three-mass model taking into account the resistant stiffness torque, 
structure and tower in the deep water due to the moving surface elevation. Conclu-
sions are taken on the influence of the moving surface on the energy conversion.  
Keywords: Offshore wind turbine · HVDC · Three-level converter · Simulation 
1 Introduction 
Over the last decades, the energy primary sources like oil, coal, nuclear and natural 
gas have been used as the main source of energy for conversion into electric energy 
[1]. Nonetheless, disadvantageous circumstances are pointed out in the use of these 
sources, for instances: for fossil-fuel, the harmful on the environment and the cost 
subject to market instability and tending to increase in the long run. Forecasts for non-
nuclear and non-renewable energy sources are in support of an envisaged scarcity 
pointing to the exhaustion on those sources in less than a century [2]. Exploitation on 
renewable energy sources have emerged by support of country polices or by more in-
depth protocols such as the Kyoto Protocol as a response to harmful on the environ-
ment, instability and increasing fuel costs.  
The wind energy source is the one within the exploitation of renewable energy 
sources that has experienced a greater development [3]. This development has 
achieved such a level that there is an increasing difficulty in new deployment, i.e., a 
difficulty to find new appropriate places for onshore wind farms. Particularly, a con-
siderable exhaustion on convenient places is reported for Europe [4]. Thus, there is an 
interest in the exploitation of offshore wind energy, which has the benefits of availa-
ble vast sea areas and of more favorable wind conditions, than those on land. Higher 
values of wind speed with less variation, because of the non existence of obstacles are 
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encouraging offshore deployment [5]. Deployment of offshore wind energy has a 
power transmission technology depending on the distance from the floating platform 
to onshore: for distances less than 60 km is proposed to use high-voltage ac (HVAC); 
for longer distances is proposed high voltage dc (HVDC) [6].  
Deployment of offshore wind energy has a less concern with visual and noise im-
pact, allowing the use of wind turbines with larger rotors, allowing a higher value for 
the installed power. The increase in size of the wind turbines implies particular de-
sign. As fact the blades are larger, more flexible and tend to bend. Therefore, the 
model for the drive train has to capture this fact and this paper proposes a three-mass 
(TM) model to take into account the concern with the dynamic of the blades, the 
structure and the moving floating platform.  
2 Relationship to Cloud-Based Solutions 
The global growing demand for energy led to the deployment of new energy conver-
sion called distributed energy located closely to the electric load to be served. A varie-
ty of small grid-connected devices referred to as distributed energy resources (DER) 
are introduced to allow the flow of distributed energy. DER systems typically use 
renewable energy sources, and increasingly play an important role for the electric 
grid. With the increasing demand for electricity and the growth of distributed genera-
tion (DG) there is a concern with the ability of the existing electric grid to accommo-
date the needed transformation. Thus, new insight into the electric grid is required and 
the concept of Smart Grid (SG) is on the way. SG conception includes the area of 
smart technologies able to quantify in real time the energy consumption, the power 
quality and ability to avoid or pre-detect eventual faults [7]. Vital for the SG concep-
tion is an architecture that guaranties safety and reliability. A layered processing sys-
tem seems a good option, gathering information about the SG components delivering 
an insight into the behavior of the system, which allows operators or machines to take 
action accordingly, over a services platform. The designed software and hardware 
structure can be transferred to a cloud architecture system, benefiting of existing In-
ternet Cloud Services, as in Fig. 1, to process the data storage and data transfer in 
real-time with cheap processing costs [7]. Due to safety issues, one expects that the 
best approach to the deployment of the cloud architecture in electrical grids will be a 
private cloud. Private clouds are projected and built exclusively for a single organiza-
tion, which has full control over how applications and data are deployed in the cloud 
[8]. Every step in the project raises security issues that must be addressed to prevent 
vulnerability [9]. Due to the vulnerability, the SG approach advocates the use of a 
layered system that supports the integration of sensors and actuators, acting in a bidi-
rectional data exchange, thus providing an introduction in the accelerating integration 
of SG services [10]. 
3 Modeling 
The wind speed intermittence and variability stochastic character are possible to model 
by a deterministic sum of harmonics ranging 0.1–10 Hz as is indicated in [11] given by 
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where u  is the wind speed with perturbation, ou  is the average wind speed, kA  is 
the magnitude of the k  eigenswing, kω  is the eigenfrequency of the k  eigenswing. 
Offshore structures are influenced by marine wind and wave dynamics. The marine 
wave model [12] is given by 
1
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where ),,( tyxη  is the wave elevation for ),( yx  position as a function of time, aη  is 
the vector of harmonic wave, ϑ  is the vector of harmonic wave frequencies, ε  is the 
vector of harmonic wave phases (random), φ  is the vector of harmonic wave numbers 
and ψ  is the vector of harmonic wave directions. 
The offshore wind system (OWS) apart from the wind turbine has a rectifier link-
ing a permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) to a first set of two capacity 
banks. A high voltage DC transmission submarine cable links the first set of two ca-
pacity banks to a second one connected to an inverter, injecting the energy into an 
electric grid through a second order filter. The OWS is shown in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Offshore wind system with three-level converter, HVDC 
The drive train is modeled by a three-mass model. The first mass concentrates the 
inertia of the flexible part of the blades; the second mass concentrates the rigid part of 
the blades, hub, tower and platform, discarding the movement between the different 
elements, but including the floating motion influence on the second mass; the third 
mass concentrates the inertia of the generator. The equations for modeling the motion 
of the drive train are based on the torsional version of the second law of Newton and 
are given by 
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where tω  is the rotor angular speed at the flexible blades part, bJ  is the moment of the 
inertia of the rotating parts at the flexible blades part, tT  is the mechanical torque, dbT  is 
the resistant bearing torque due to the damping at the flexible blades part, bsT  is the re-
sistant shaft stiffness torque between the flexible blades part and hub, hω  is the rotor 
angular speed at the hub plus rigid blades part, hJ  is the moment of the inertia of the 
rotating parts of hub plus the rigid blades part, thT  is the mechanical torque of the rigid 
blades part, smT  is the tower and platform stiffness torque due to floating surface motion, 
dhT  is the hub bearing resistant torque, hsT  is the shaft stiffness torque between hub and 
generator, gω  is the rotor angular speed at the generator, gJ  is the moment of inertia of 
the rotating parts of the generator, dgT  is the generator bearing resistant torque, gT  is the 
electric torque.  
The equations for the PMSG modeling can be retrieved in diverse texts [13]. In the 
PMSG to avoid demagnetization of permanent magnet a null reference stator direct 
component current * 0sdi =  is imposed [14]. The three-level converter has twenty-four 
unidirectional commanded insulated gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs) to implement the 
rectifier or the inverter functionality [15]. The group of four IGBTs associated in the 
same phase is said to be the converter's y  leg. The switching variable yn  with 
}2,1,0{∈yn  is used to identify the IGBT i  state in the leg y  of the three-level con-
verter. The switching variable yn  is given by the switching function of the IGBT. The 
switching variable as shown in [15] is given by 
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The level variable jnyδ  with }2,1{∈j  used to establish the charging state of the 
capacitor banks [15] is given by  
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The rectifier output voltage is given by 
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The DC voltage at the first set of capacity banks dcRjU  rectifier side is given by 

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=
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(9) 
The linking between the first set of two capacity banks on offshore to a second 
one on onshore is assumed to be by a high voltage DC transmission submarine cable. 
The submarine cable is modeled by a π  equivalent circuit [13]. The current dci  in the 
cable is given by 
)(1 dcdcdcIdcR
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Ldt
di
−−=  
 
(10) 
The DC voltage at the second set of capacity bank dcIU ,  inverter side,  is given by 
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(11) 
The electric grid is modeled by an equivalent three-phase active symmetrical cir-
cuit given by a series of a resistance and an inductance. Hence, the electric current 
injected, into the electric grid is given by 
)(1 yfynfy
n
fy
uiRu
Ldt
di
−−=
   },,{ fedy =  
 
(12) 
This model is normally used in transient simulations and corresponds to what is 
said to be an infinite grid model linked by the equivalent series impedance.  
4 Control Method 
A classical PI controller is used to acquire the current references. IGBTs on/off switching 
states imply that the three-level converter is a time variant system. Therefore the sliding 
mode (SM) control strategy is crucial to alter the three-level converter, assuring the as-
sortment of the proper space vectors. Additionally, PWM by space vector modulation 
(SVM) associated with SM is used for triggering the IGBTs. The SM strategy's aim is to 
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let the system slide along a predefined dynamic, also known as sliding surface ),( teA αβ , 
by changing the system structure, i.e., by changing the IGBTs on/off state. The IGBTs 
can only switch at finite frequency, due to physical limitations causing the control current 
not to be able to follow exactly the reference current, thus creating an error αβe . Hence, 
to maintain the system within the neighboring of the sliding surface, the state trajectory 
must comply with the conditions [15] given by 
( , ) ( , ) / 0A e t dA e t dtαβ αβ <  (13) 
A small error is acceptable in practice and a convenient achievement of this strate-
gy is accomplished with hysteresis comparators [15]. If the current error, given by the 
comparators hysteresis output αβσ  is quantified in five levels is possible to relate the 
space vectors with the current error. So αβσ  are integers numbers taking values in the 
set }2,1,0,1,2{ −− . There are redundant vectors which correspond to different volt-
age level selection. The control strategy carries out a reduction on the capacitors 
banks unbalancing voltage by considering three vector tables [15], which take in ac-
count the voltage level of each capacitor bank by the defining the vector to be used. 
The output vectors for the level 0 , level 1 and level 2 in the βα  plane for the three-
level converter are shown in Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2. Three-level inverter, output space vectors 
5 Case Study 
The OWS has a nominal power of 2 MW. The capacity banks have a value of 65 mF. 
The filter have a Rf of 8 Ω a Lf of 500 μH and a Cf of 50 mF. The IGBTs switching fre-
quency is 10 KHz. The mathematical model for the OWS with the three-level converter 
is implemented in Matlab/Simulink without the use of Power System Blockset. The wind 
speed considered has a profile defined by having an average speed starting with a value 
of 10 m/s followed by a ramp increase stabilizing after 1.5 s with an average speed of the 
20 m/s, i.e., between 1.5 s and 4 s the wind average speed is constant. The significant 
wave height and the frequency are respectively 10 m and 0.25 Hz. The reference voltage 
and the DC voltages on the capacitor banks with the control strategy for selection of the 
vectors without unbalancing at the rectifier side are shown in Fig. 3. The DC current at 
the submarine cable is shown in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 3. DC voltages at the capacitor banks 
rectifier side 
 
Fig. 4. DC current at the submarine cable 
The instantaneous current injected into the electric grid is shown in Fig. 5. 
 
Fig. 5. Current injected into the electric grid 
The average THD for the current injected into the electric grid is 0.53%. Hence, the 
THD of the output current is lower than the 5% limit imposed by IEEE-519 standard. 
6 Conclusions 
Increased wind power penetration leads to new technical challenges, transient stability 
and power quality. In this paper, a model for a simulation study is presented for offshore 
wind system equipped with a PMSG with a back-to-back neutral point clamp three-level 
power converter with HVDC transmission. The case study presented is intended to eval-
uate the offshore wind system behavior, taking into account the wind and the marine 
wave perturbations. The simulation carried out is in favor that the perturbation due to the 
marine wave has a negligible effect on the system performance. This fact is due to two 
situations: first the wave frequency is smaller when compared to the frequency of the 
wind gust; and second the floating platform is stable. So, the system feels little mechani-
cal vibrations due to the marine waves. The simulation study revealed a good perfor-
mance of the proposed offshore wind system with the three-level power converter and 
HVDC link. Although, there are effects on the current output of the power converter, the 
average value for the THD of the current injected into the electric grid is lower than 5% 
limit referred as to be imposed by IEEE-519 standard. 
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